Your Easy Software Solution for Retail Services
ezscheduler will systematize your service department. Make it easy with
user-friendly software to make schedules for your jobs, appointments, work orders, and
more! Whether it be grooming, repairs, pool service, or even simple tasks around the
store, your company thrives on a well-organized schedule. Once you make the move to
ezscheduler, you'll be amazed at how easy it is to sell your services.

Easy to employ. ezscheduler is a simple, lightweight program that allows you to
define tasks and resources for your business, then determine who is doing what, where,
and when. ezscheduler will help you manage your resources – technicians, grooming
stalls, trucks, equipment, or employees, for example — for any task you create.
ezscheduler also ensures that information about these jobs is always accurate, giving your
employees the tools they need. With little training, you'll be able to handle work orders for
your entire business with ease!

Easy to grow. As your retail and service store grows, ezscheduler expands to fit your
needs. Run ezscheduler on a single, stand-alone computer, or add workstations as your
store expands. Install ezscheduler on as many stations as you want at no additional cost.
This makes your data available anywhere in your store in an instant.

Easy to grasp. Retail and service-oriented stores are too complex for one person to
manage. ezscheduler makes it easy to grasp all of the service activities going on at your
store. Clear reports are available at your fingertips throughout the day.

Easy to integrate. ezscheduler functions as a stand-alone program, and seamlessly
integrates with ezpos to provide high-quality service scheduling for all of your point-of-sale
customers. ezpos is a complete solution for retail point-of-sale that features advanced
reporting and tracking capabilities. You can share your customers between ezpos and
ezscheduler, scheduling services and accepting payment for them all at once.

Easy to buy. ezscheduler is priced competitively. What’s more, our ezaccess Support
Plans will provide you with a service gateway for software updates and technology
services. Visit ezaccess.systemswest.com for details. We are a full-service Point-Of-Sale
provider, and gladly offer custom quotes to fit your store's needs.

Easy to try.

ezscheduler is the single software solution for your store's services. Try
ezscheduler for free! Visit ezscheduler.systemswest.com and Try It Now!
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